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Preface

The present work is a compilation of occult knowledge acquired from diverse sources of the Ilmu
Al-Hikmah, or the Islamic occult tradition here in Indonesia. A majority of these teachings
represent the legacy left to us by the spiritual Islamic adepts of the Middle East. Elements of
Indonesian Shamanism and Kejawen may also be found in the occult knowledge presented in this
ebook and others of these series. The latter tradition is one of the other major occult streams to be
found in the island of Java.

Most of the occult teachings of the exercises, rituals, rites, spells, etc., to be found in these series of
ebooks have been gathered from the numerous metaphysical Islamic lodges here in Indonesia. Not
all of these are spiritually oriented, some are decidedly "black" in nature. We trust that the readers
of these ebooks are spiritually mature and will not use or apply these teachings for any negative
purposes. We present them basically for educational purposes and as literary curios. We hold no



responsibility for their misuse or abuse.

This paper is especially directed to the seasoned-practitioner of magick, as the various keys to
making them work will not be explained herein. The keys may be discovered through personal
search, study, contemplation and experimentation. It is said that by simply possessing the keys any
system of magick may be successfully applied. The compiler believes that the practitioner of these
teachings would have a good percentage of success in their application with the appropriate
knowledge at hand.

The occult practitioner with years of experience to his credit will find this and other compilations of
this series to be extremely valuable. The fact that the prayers and mantras are in Arabic should not
deter the magician from practicing them. Sincerity and seriousness in the work would open up
doors of literal and spiritual understanding. One does not have to be a Muslim to work Islamic
magick--it is initially sufficient to live the spiritual precepts and truths as to be found in all
religions. We can devote ourselves to the Deity using any language as media--fundamentalism and
fanaticism should not be part of any occult student's attempt to reach out to the Divine Omneity.
Understanding Arabic and the meaning of the prayers, though, would be beneficial. The reader
ought to keep in mind that the pure concentrated intent of the magician is a powerful factor in
making these rites work.

TOP

General Instructions

Perform all occult exercises and disciplines in a clean, quiet room or in a retreat especially
consecrated for occult/metaphysical work. There should be enough ventilation in the room. All
work should be done on the floor or ground, on a suitable carpet chosen for the purpose.

Practice deep breathing for 7-7-7 counts--inhale 7 counts, hold for 7 counts, and then exhale for
another 7 counts. While holding the breath imagine energy accumulating in the psychic center
below the navel. The exact location is about three-finger breadth beneath the navel. Generally, the
occult exercises and rites should be preceded by this breathing practice. One of the keys to occult
development and a successful performance of a rite is the amount of psychic energy we accumulate
and channel. Breathing exercises are just one of the many systems of psychic energy accumulation.

Before performing any occult rite, a spiritual cleansing or holy wash is necessary to rid oneself of
psychic toxins and dross matter. There are many occult rites designed for this purpose, but the
simplest technique is just to visualize a flood of brilliant white light pouring over you while you
shower. Imagine all of the psychic dirt from your physical and etheric body as being washed down
the drain. Recite a simple personal prayer while showering. In the Name of the Almighty, and your
true Self, request the angelic intelligences to transform yourself to an immaculate state.

Fasting is generally required during, and several days prior to the conducting of the exercises or
rites. Fast from dawn to dusk, consuming no meat and eating nothing with any taste--for instance,
just plain rice or bread. This fasting method is called "mutih" by Javanese occultists. You may



break your fast at dusk and may eat several meals outside of the designated fasting period. This
fasting is quite strenuous but essential to conditioning the physical-etheric body towards interaction
with higher forces and as a fit receptacle for the generated or invoked forces to dwell.

Believe and have faith in the efficacy of the occult work and exercises, for the right mental and
spiritual attitude open psychic portals to the infinite realms. Have faith in your Creator most of all.
Conduct prayers often and have a strong focus upon the exercises and rites. Do not be distracted by
frivolous matters. The spiritual life aids in attunements with cosmic forces. Physical and etheric
purity only gives one access to the astral/etheric realms. Mental and emotional purity transforms us
into a vessel of light fit to receive the Holy Spirit. Obey the precepts of the Spirit and the Cosmic
laws as these will pave the way for the quantum leap to the next level of evolution.

Meditate often so as to acquire the skill needed to slip into an altered state of consciousness. In the
name of your true Self, request the angelic forces through decrees, prayers and invocations, to
open-up the spiritual centers in your etheric body.

TOP

Acquire Gold and Money Magickally

This rite acquires gold and money magickally from the unseen world.

Method :

1) Fast for seven days from dawn to dusk. When you break your fast do not consume any meat or
animal products. This is a vegetarian fast. Begin fasting on a Thursday.

2) Begining with the first day of the fasting period, and for six consecutive days thereafter, recite in
a clean room (a room reserved for prayer/meditation/magickal work), the al-Ikhlas verse 14,300x
every night, except for the last night which should be for 14,200x. The al-Ikhlas recitation should
be preceded with the al-Fatehah verse offered as a gift to the Prophet and the archangel Gabriel.
Commence the recitation after the obligatory evening prayers--do not fall asleep while doing them.

The al-Fatehah gift prayers :

"Bismillahirrohmannirohhim. Ila khadrotinnabiyyil musthofa sayyidina Muhammadin S.A.W.
al fatihah [recite the al-fatehah verse]."

"Khususon malaikat Jibril alaihissalam al fatihah [recite the al-Fatehah verse]."

The Al-Fatehah verse :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim.
"Al-hamdulillahi rabbil 'aalamiin, ar-rahmaani ar-rahiim.
"Maaliki yaumid diin, Iyyaka na'budu wa iyyaaka nasta 'iin.
"Ihdinash Shiraathal Mustaqiim.
"Shiraathal Ladziina an'amta alaihim.



"Ghairil Maghduubi Alaihim Walaadh Dhaalin.
"Amin."

The al-Ikhlas verse :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim.
"Qul huwallahu ahad
"Allahush shamad
"Lam yalid wa lam yuulad
"Wa lam yakul lahuu kufuwan ahad."  14,300x

3) After every completion of the al-Ikhlas recitations (14,200/14,300x), recite the following 3x.

"Liyunfiq dzu sa'atin min sa'atihi waman qudiro 'alaihi rizquhu falyun fiq mimmaa
aataahullohu laa yukallifullohu nafsan illaa maa ataaha. Sayaj'alullohu ba'da 'usrin yusrroo."
3x

4) Wear some non-alcoholic perfume on your person before commencing with the recitations.

Note: an ablution/ritual wash should precede the recitations. No one other than the practitioner is to
enter the room for 7 days, or during the period of the ritual work. The work is to be done with full
concentration and sincerity. After the end of each recitation period, pray to God for His blessings in
the form of gold or money--in the amount that you need. Burn some arabic incense in the room
during the recitation.

TOP

How to Conjure a Jinn by the name of Raihan

This jinn called "Raihan" will do whatever you ask him to do so long as it does not harm anyone or
violate spiritual ethics. He will come and serve you at your call.. The conjuration should take place
in a dark, quiet, clean room, with benzoin incense burning. Raihan appears as a tall man, handsome
and strong.

Method :

After a holy wash, and wearing clean clothings, enter the prayer room and recite the al-Fatehah
verse for 1000x. For every single recitation of the al-Fatehah verse, recite the following 1x:

"Bithahiisyin--Masyaasyin--Kasyaawisyin--Qathmuusyin--Anhamatin--Aluusyin--Makhluusyin.
Ajib yaa Raihaanu waf'al lii kadzaa wawkadzaa [state and visualize your need] bihaqqil
faatihatisysyariifati ummulqur'aani wabilhaqqil malikil aakhidzi binaashiyyatika ajib
baarakallaahu fiika wa'alaika bihaqqil fardil jabbaarisy syakuurits tsaabitizh shahiiril khabiiridz
dzakiyyi aluuhan--al'ajal--assaa'ah." 1x

The Al-Fatehah verse :



"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim.
"Al-hamdulillahi rabbil 'aalamiin, ar-rahmaani ar-rahiim.
"Maaliki yaumid diin, Iyyaka na'budu wa iyyaaka nasta 'iin.
"Ihdinash Shiraathal Mustaqiim.
"Shiraathal Ladziina an'amta alaihim.
"Ghairil Maghduubi Alaihim Walaadh Dhaalin.
"Amin." 1000x

Note : Do not be afraid if voices or strange things occur around you as you do this conjuration.
Burn some benzoin incense during the conjuration.

TOP

How to Conjure a Jinn by the name of Maimun

To conjure the jinn "Maimun" in times of need, you would have to go into retreat : seek for a quiet,
clean place--away from the hustle and bustle of everyday life. Fast for 3 days from dawn to dusk,
consuming no meat or animal products. During the 3 days, recite the mantra below 100x after the
first four of the five obligatory prayers; for the isya' prayer (the last prayer of the day), the mantra is
to be recited for 1000x. On the 4th night, the handsome jinn known as "Maimun" will ask you,
"What is it that you want?" Reply, "I want you to carry-out my command."

The mantra :

"Annukhin--Syansyanuukhin--Nuukhin--Ajin yaa Maimuunu abaa nuukhin waf'al kadza [state
the task that you wish the jinn to carry-out for you]"

Note : Burn some benzoin incense while doing the chanting.

 TOP

How to Cause a Jinn to Molest One's Enemy

When one is bothered by someone or an enemy--for instance, when one is threatened in some way,
one may send a jinn to molest that person and cause some disturbances.

The Method :

Inscribe or draw the magickal square below on a doll made out of wax. Then on a Friday, bury the
doll somewhere near the front door of your enemy's place of residence. Be assured that a jinn will
indeed cause some problems for your enemy.
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How to Cause a Child to See a Vision of a Thief (Muslim Version)

A child may be induced to have a vision of a thief in a vessel of water or superimposed upon a
white piece of paper. The child chosen may be either sex but unrelated to the occult
practitioner--the child should not be one's blood relative. The vision may be a face, a name, or both.

First of all, the following basic prayers should be recited :

"Illa Hadrotinnabiyyi Sallallahu Alaihi Wassalam al-Fatehah."
Recite the al-Fatehah verse.
"Tsuma ila ruuhi Syekh Abdul Qodir Jaelani al-Fatehah."
Recite the al-Fatehah verse.
"Tsuma ruuhi Ajengan Hamdan Kadupandak Cianjur al-Fatehah."
Recite the al-Fatehah verse.
"Tsuma ila ruuhi Hajattifli al-Fatehah."
Recite the al-Fatehah verse.

The Al-Fatehah verse :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim.
"Al-hamdulillahi rabbil 'aalamiin, ar-rahmaani ar-rahiim.
"Maaliki yaumid diin, Iyyaka na'budu wa iyyaaka nasta 'iin.
"Ihdinash Shiraathal Mustaqiim.
"Shiraathal Ladziina an'amta alaihim.
"Ghairil Maghduubi Alaihim Walaadh Dhaalin.
"Amin."

Next recite the following verses 3x each : al-Ikhlas, al-Falaq, al-Naas.

The al-Ikhlas verse :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim.



"Qul huwallahu ahad
"Allahush shamad
"Lam yalid wa lam yuulad
"Wa lam yakul lahuu kufuwan ahad." 3x

The al-Falaq verse :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim.
"Qul a'uudzu bi Rabbil falaq
"Min syarri maa khalaq
"Wa min syarri ghaasiqin idzaa waqab
"Wa min syarrin naffaatsaati fil 'uqad
"Wa min syarii haasidin idzaa hasad." 3x

The al-Naas verse :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim.
Qul a'uudzubirab bin naas
Malikin naas
Ilaahin naas
Min syarril waswaasil khan naas
Al ladzii yuwaswisu fii shuduurin nass
Minal jinnati wan naas." 3x

After the above recitations chant the Main Mantra below 33x :

"Aqsamtu alaykum wa azamtu alaykum, ya ayuhal arwaahu ruhaniyyul jasmaaniyyussufliyah
bi haqqi wa muntashirun li ariffin." 33x

Continue the recitations with the following :

"Ya Syekh Muhyiddin Abdul Qodir Jaelani, Ya Sayyida Muhyidin Abdul Qodir Jaelani, Ya
Maulana Muhyiddin Abdul Qodir Jaelani, Ya Makhduma Muhyiddin Abdul Qodir Jaelani, Ya
Khowajah Muhyidin Abdul Qodir Jaelani, Ya Syaah Muhyiddin Abdul Qodir Jaelani, Ya
Daridisa Muhyiddin Abdul Qodir Jaelani, Ya Qutba Muhyiddin Abdul Qodir Jaelani, Ya
Sulthona Muhyiddin Abdul Qodir Jaelani, Ya Ghaotsa Muhyiddin Abdul Qodir Jaelani, Ya
Sayyidas Muhyiddin Abdul Qodir Jaelani."

Then recite 1x the closing prayer :

"Allohumma lakal kullu, wa minkal kullu, wa bikal kullu, wa ilaikal kullu, wa kullul kulli,
birohmatika ya arhamarohimiin." 1x

After the above prayers are completed, blow upon the eyes of the chosen child that will act as
mediator--the child that will see in a vision the thief of the stolen goods. Visualize power flowing
with your breath in the form of a brilliant white light. Imagine this light impregnating the eyes of
the child.



After the child had been empowered you may choose one of two methods for the child to see the
projected vision : the water vessel method, or the paper method.

The Water Vessel Method

Empower a child--not older than 7 years. Have at hand a water vessel filled with water. Then
immerse about half-way the fingers of your right hand into the water. While concentrating upon the
water, recite once the main mantra. Then anoint the closed eyes of the child with the water using
the right hand (which is immersed in the water). Then ask the child to open her eyes and look into
the water.

Recite : "Genie be present! Show us the face or the name of the thief of the . . . [state stolen
object]."

After the child has seen and revealed her vision, anoint her eyes once again with the water while
reciting the sholawat prayer below 3x :

"Alahumma sholli ala sayadina muhammad." 3x

The Paper Method

Have at hand a white sheet of paper--folio size. Fold it into quarter-size. Then dip this paper into a
vessel of water while reciting the main mantra once. Then open the folded piece of  paper
slowly--do not allow it to tear. Then empower the piece of paper by blowing upon it--visualize
energy in the form of white brilliant light impregnating the paper. Once the paper is opened to its
original size, put it up to a light source, such as a lamp or the sun. Have the child look at the piece
of paper. Move the paper back and forth to the light source and away from it. While you are doing
this, recite :

"Genie be present! Show us the face or the name of the thief of the . . . [state stolen object]."

Have the child look all over the piece of paper until something shows like a negative film.

After the child has seen and revealed her vision, recite before her, the sholawat prayer below 3x :

"Alahumma sholli ala sayadina muhammad." 3x

 TOP

How to Cause a Child to See a Vision of a Thief (Javanese Version)

The process and methods of seeing a thief for non-muslims are similar to the above, except that the
main mantra is substituted for the one below and recited for 103x (the other supporting prayers are
still recited in Arabic) :

The Main Mantra :



"Sang jaya kusuma jaya mulya kawulaning dzat sik kenteng ireng dadaku baginda rosul,
pengucapku umarmaja bau tengenku baginda ali, bauku kiwo baginda ustman, sikilku tengen
tengen baginda abubakar, sikilku kiwo baginda umar, pangadegku malaikat kirun lan nakirun,
mas sumping kencana angelun dinagad, ya ingsun allah penetek panatagama, opo kang
diningal gampang kang cinekel enteng." 103x

 TOP

Ajian Lembu Sekilan--The Power Protection

The Lembu Sekilan spell is famous for its protective powers. Offensive weapons wielded by
attackers and launched at the possessor would not reach their target. They will always miss or be
deflected magickally as though an invisible magnetic shield were present.

Method :

Fast for 2 days from dawn to dusk commencing on the day and date of your birth (or according to
the Javanese "Weton"). Do not consume any meat or animal products during the breaking of the
fast. On the following third day, continue with the fast but this time do not eat or drink until the
following morning (the fourth day) at six. On this third day you must not sleep for 24 hours and
must remain indoors--in your room if possible. No lights should be burning in the room. During the
3-day rite, recite at midnight the mantra below for 100x, preferably after a special prayer of request
to Allah.

The Mantra :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim.
Niat ingsun amatek ajiku Lembu Sekilan,
Rosul Alungguh, Bayu maya manjing pueuking ilatku,
Si lembu sekilan rineksa Sri Ganawati, Sakehing braja tan ana teka
Cupet Sadepa, sa asta, sa cengkang, sa kaki, sa kilan, sa dempu
Cedak tiba ning braja ana ngarepaning isun rep luluh tanpa dadi." 100x

Whenever you wish to activate the power just recite the mantra 1x while holding the breath.

 TOP

Khijib Ibnu Alwan

The virtues of the Khijib Ibnu Alwan spell is that it makes one invulnerable or protected against the
impact of hard objects, sharp weapons and bullets.

Method :



Do a vegetarian fast from dawn to dusk for 9 days--that is, do not consume any meat or animal
products while breaking the fast. Commence the fast on the day and date of your birth (preferably
according to the Javanese Weton). During the 9-day fast, at midnight after a special prayer of
request to Allah recite the mantra below :

The Mantra :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim."
"Allohuma ibnu Alwan ya sayyidi syekh Muhidin Abdul Kodir Jaelani. Hadir, Hadir, Hadir.
Layamut, Layamut, Layamut."
"Illa bi idnillahi Walla Haola walla kuwata illa billahil aliyil adzhim." 1000x
"Ya Kowiyu Ya Matinu Ikfi Syaro dholimin." 40x

Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the whole mantra once while holding the breath.

 TOP

Ajian Lanang Jaya Pirosa

This spell increases physical strength and invulnerability against all sorts of weapons.

Method :

Fast for 7 days from dawn to dusk, while breaking the fast, do not consume anything with
taste--just water and plain rice without any side dishes to it. Or you may eat plain bread or oatmeal
without any condiments added. On the eighth day, continue with the fast for a 24 hour period,
breaking the fast only on the ninth day at 6 a.m. On the eighth day (the 24-hour fast), you must not
sleep for 24 hours and must remain indoors--in your room if possible. At night, no lights should be
burning. During the 8-day rite, recite at midnight the mantra below for as many repetitions as
possible, preferably after a special prayer of request to Allah.

The Mantra :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim."
"Isun lanang jaya pirosa, saking kudrotulloh, gedong rasa ibu rasa, ya isun rasane kang mau
jaya. Ismu tinggal kang jaya tanpa lawana, si kotal manik jati ning lanang, sang retna
gumilang jati ning wadon, manik putra manik putri, lunggune ing orang-orang kiwa lan
tengen, jujuluke prabu satmara, sajeroning lanang ana wadon, sajeroning wadon ana lanang,
ya isun kang jumeneng lanang jaya pirosa, amengku rasane wong sajagat kabeh, roh inten
jinabati, banyu bening isi rasa, rasaning zatulloh. Cahya-cahyaku kang ngemban cahya,
cahyaku kang ngisep cahya, genyar-gebyar dadi purnamaning wulan, tes-tinetesan mulai
mancur cahya langgeng, pajegku sajenenging urip cahya gilang-gumilang."

Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the mantra once while holding the breath.

 TOP



Ajian Halimunan--the Invisibility Spell

This spell makes the User "invisible" or at least unnoticed to anyone whenever he desires.

Method :

Fast for 6 days from dawn to dusk commencing on the day and date of your birth (or according to
the Javanese "Weton"). Do not consume anything with taste--just water and plain rice without any
side dishes to it. Or you may eat plain bread or oatmeal without any condiments added.On the
following seventh day, continue with the fast but this time do not eat or drink until the following
morning (the eighth day) at six. On this seventh day you must not sleep for 24 hours and must
remain indoors--in your room if possible. At night, no lights should be burning. During the 7-day
rite, recite at midnight the mantra below for 100x, preferably after a special prayer of request to
Allah.

Mantra :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim.
Car mancur cahyaning Alloh, Sum-sum balung rasaning Pangeran, otot lamat-lamat rasaning
Pangeran, Kulit Wulu Rasaning Pangeran, Ya insun mancur ing Alloh jatining manusia, Ules
Putih Muhammad, Lungguhku Alloh, Nek putih rasaning nyawa, Badan Alloh sang kalebet
Putih, Ya insun nagara sampurna." 100x

Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the mantra once while holding the breath.
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Ajian Sambatan Macan Putih

This spell gives one the power to evoke certain entities that will assist the practitioner whenever he
is faced with powerful enemies. With the help of Allah and their magickal help, the practitioner will
be triumphant.

Method :

Fast for 7 days from dawn to dusk commencing on the day and date of your birth (or according to
the Javanese "Weton"). Do not consume anything with taste--just water and plain rice without any
side dishes to it. Or you may eat plain bread or oatmeal without any condiments added. During the
7-day rite, recite at midnight the mantra below for 100x, preferably after a special prayer of request
to Allah.

Mantra :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim."
Jibril sumurup maring Fatimah, Fatimahsumurup maring Badanku kapercaya dening Alloh,



Cik ancik macan putih dudu macan putih mangko iki macan putih saking Alloh.
Lailahailaallah Muhammadarrosululloh." 100x

Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the mantra once while holding the breath.

TOP

Acquire a Powerful Presence

This spell builds-up a certain power within the practitioner which helps gain the respect of both
friends and enemies.

Method :

Fast for 7 days from dawn to dusk commencing on the day and date of your birth (or according to
the Javanese "Weton"). Do not consume anything with taste--just water and plain rice without any
side dishes to it. Or you may eat plain bread or oatmeal without any condiments added.On the
following eighth day, continue with the fast but this time do not eat or drink until the following
morning (the ninth day) at six. On this eighth day you must not sleep for 24 hours and must remain
indoors--in your room if possible. At night, no lights should be burning. During the 8-day rite,
recite at midnight the mantra below for 100x, preferably after a special prayer of request to Allah.
On the ninth day, break your fast in the morning with omelet and yellow rice (rice cooked with
turmeric juice).

Mantra :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim."
Allohuma roh idolfi, ratuning nyawa sakalir, sakehe kang turu pada sira tangia, pada mara,
nyembah maring isun, manut miturute sapakoningsun, ya isun retuning roh idulfi, wangi tanpa
ganda, padang tan ana petenge, kang muni-muni lebur dening swaraning Alloh, ya isun
ratuning roh idolfi, ngadeg ing waringin sungsang, kang pangawak buwana balik. La ilaha
ilaalloh muhammadar rosululloh." 100x

Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the mantra once while holding the breath.

TOP

How to Magickally Neutralize/Immobilize an Aggressor

This spell neutralizes any magickal powers that enemies, rivals, or opponents may possess.

Method :

Fast for 3 days from dawn to dusk commencing on the day and date of your birth (or according to
the Javanese "Weton"). During the 3-day rite, recite the mantra below 7x after every obligatory



prayer and at midnight for 100x, preferably after a special prayer of request to Allah.

The Mantra :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim."
La ilaha ila Alloh Muhammadarrosululloh
Kowlan wa filan wa mismaran
La ilaha ila Alloh Muhammadarrosululloh
Kowlan wa filan inna batsya robika lasadid
Wawlohu miw waro'ihim muhitun bal huwa Qur'anun majid fi lawhin mahfud.
Sumum bukhmum umyung fahum layarji'un
Sumum bukhmum umyung fahum layakilun
Sumum bukhmum umyung fahum layatakalamun
Sumum bukhmum umyung fahum layubsirun
Salallahu ala hoyri holkihi muhammadin wa alla wa ashabihi aj ma'in, Birohmatika ya
arhamar rohimin." 7x/100x

Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the mantra once while holding the breath.

 TOP

Protection While Travelling

This spell protects one while on a journey.

Method :

Fast for 5 days from dawn to dusk commencing on the day and date of your birth (or according to
the Javanese "Weton"). Do not consume anything with taste--just water and plain rice without any
side dishes to it. Or you may eat plain bread or oatmeal without any condiments added. During the
5-day rite, recite 1x after each of the five obligatory prayers and any special prayer the mantra
below.

Mantra :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim. Inama amruhu idza'aroida say'an ayakulu lahu kunfayakun."

Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the mantra once while holding the breath.

 TOP

Sari Wulan--the Moon Essence Love Spell

This spell attracts a specific person and induces them to offer their love and affections.



Method :

Fast for 3 days from dawn to dusk commencing on the day and date of your birth (or according to
the Javanese "Weton"). During the 3-day rite, recite the mantra below 100x at midnight, preferably
after a special prayer of request to Allah. When you are conducting this rite for mastery purposes,
there is no need to mention any names. After the 3-day rite when you wish to use the power
recorded in your subconsciousness, you may mention a specific person in the spell.

Mantra :

"Bismillahirrohmaanirrohiim.
Niat isun matek ajiku sarining wulan, sakehing nupada asih lulut. Lungaku tinangisan, tekaku
kinasihan, Take welas teka asih maring badan saliraku, Ajamaneh atine si jabang bayine . . .
[state name of target]. Ora asiha marang-marang badan saliraku, nadyan gustimu jeng Ratu
Panggendongan Swadya balane pada asih maring aku, ya aku si tunjung putih, manik ing
sitaresmi kang dadi pupuja nira."

Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the mantra 100x at midnight mentioning the name
of the target in the spell.

 TOP

Ajian Bala Sewu--The Thousand Friends Spell

This spell helps one to be honored by society--it gives one a powerful presence; the power of this
spell also increases physical and moral strength.

Method :

Fast for 6 days from dawn to dusk commencing on the day and date of your birth (or according to
the Javanese "Weton"). Do not consume anything with taste--just water and plain rice without any
side dishes to it. Or you may eat plain bread or oatmeal without any condiments added.On the
following seventh day, continue with the fast but this time do not eat or drink until the following
morning (the eighth day) at six. On this seventh day you must not sleep for 24 hours and must
remain indoors--in your room if possible. At night, no lights should be burning. During the 7-day
rite, recite at midnight the mantra below for 100x, preferably after a special prayer of request to
Allah.

Mantra :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim.
Isun matek ajiku bala sewu, kang tapa gua garbane si banaspati, sakabeh widadara-widadara,
malaikat, Nabi, Jin, Setan, Peri, Prayangan wis luluh sarira tunggal. Sakehing musuh arep,
buri, kiwa, tengen, kiblat papat pada kaminggilaen kaprabawan ajiku si bala sewu, kang
mbrubul metu ma ewu-ewu tan kena pati temah pada giris lumayu, bubar saparan-paran, ya
isun atining bumi."



Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the mantra once while holding the breath.

 TOP

The Mighty Ajian Samber Nyawa

This spell returns all psychics attacks and works of black magick launched on the practitioner back
to their point of origin. The power of the Samber Nyawa also causes people with bad intentions
toward one to get a taste of their own medicine. Not only does it protect the User of the Spell but
also the immediate family.

Method :

Fast for 3 days from dawn to dusk commencing on the day and date of your birth (or according to
the Javanese "Weton"). Do not consume anything with taste--just water and plain rice without any
side dishes to it. Or you may eat plain bread or oatmeal without any condiments added. During the
3-day rite, recite at midnight the mantra below for 100x, preferably after a special prayer of request
to Allah.

Mantra :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim."
Luragung tabe puncang, Ratu Bandan Raden Kuncung nu cicing sancang, dina leutak anu
tatapa dina ciduh bodas nyaeta Pangeran Kudrotulloh nu boga waluh hideung, nu boga bangsa
upas, nu boga manjangan wulung, nu boga cekek baruang, nu boga samber nyawa, nu boga
tenung sihir, werejit sagala panyakit sampurna. Pes mimpes sultan Galuh anu uji aman Sultan
Cirebon. Tawar, mulih, ceplek, tawar, celak-celek karep sirep, Pes numpes . . . [state the name
of the psychic aggressor" 100x

Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the mantra once while holding the breath. For the
purpose of acquiring the power there is no need to state the name of any victim during the 100
recitations of the mantra.

 TOP

Ghoibul Ibrohim

This spell wards off robbers, slander and problems. It also protects one during travelling and shields
the practitioner against his enemies.

Method :

Fast for 4 days from dawn to dusk commencing on the day and date of your birth (or according to
the Javanese "Weton"). This is an ordinary fast; there is no special observance except that there
should not be any intake of food or liquids from sun-up to sun-down. During the 4-day rite, recite at



any time of the day or night and as many times as possible the mantra below. This is to be done
preferably after a special prayer of request to Allah.

Mantra :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim."
Allohuma Ya Dayanu Waya Kowiyul Ardi, Waya Karimu Antah Fatona Man anjalna bilhari,
Ya Rohmanu Ya Rohimu Ya Mananu Ya Hananu, Ya Allah, Ya Allah, Ya Allah, Ya Robal
Alamin."

Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the mantra once while holding the breath.

 TOP

Jaran Goyang--the "Swaying Horse" Love Spell  I

This is one of the more famous love spells. It causes a specific woman to offer her love and
affections to the User. The target would have the User constantly in her mind. It is said that while
this spell is being cast, the target would even have an orgasm--such are the tales.

Fast for 6 days from dawn to dusk commencing on the day and date of your birth (or according to
the Javanese "Weton"). Do not consume anything with taste--just water and plain rice without any
side dishes to it. Or you may eat plain bread or oatmeal without any condiments added.On the
following seventh day, continue with the fast but this time do not eat or drink until the following
morning (the eighth day) at six. On this seventh day you must not sleep for 24 hours and must
remain indoors--in your room if possible. At night, no lights should be burning. During the 7-day
rite, recite at midnight the mantra below for 100x, preferably after a special prayer of request to
Allah. When you are conducting this rite for mastery purposes, there is no need to mention any
names. After the 7-day rite when you wish to use the power recorded in your subconsciousness, you
may mention a specific person in the spell.

Mantra :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim."
Isun matek ajiku si jaran goyang, tetegar tengah ing pasar, gegamane cameti sada lanang
saking swarga. Sun sabet aken gunung gugur, segara asat, bumi bengkah. Sun sabet aken
langit butul kang langitsap pitu. Sun sabet aken atine si jabang bayi . . . [state name of target].
Teka welas--Teka Asih ndeleng badan saliraku, manut miturute sakarepku."

Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the mantra 100x at midnight mentioning the name
of the target in the spell.

 TOP



Jaran Goyang--the "Swaying Horse" Love Spell  II

One other version of the Jaran Goyang love spells. Spells such as these attracts the love and
affections of a specific person.

Fast for 6 days from dawn to dusk commencing on the day and date of your birth (or according to
the Javanese "Weton"). Do not consume anything with taste--just water and plain rice without any
side dishes to it. Or you may eat plain bread or oatmeal without any condiments added.On the
following seventh day, continue with the fast but this time do not eat or drink until the following
morning (the eighth day) at six. On this seventh day you must not sleep for 24 hours and must
remain indoors--in your room if possible. At night, no lights should be burning. During the 7-day
rite, recite at midnight the mantra below for 100x, preferably after a special prayer of request to
Allah. When you are conducting this rite for mastery purposes, there is no need to mention any
names. After the 7-day rite when you wish to use the power recorded in your subconsciousness, you
may mention a specific person in the spell.

Mantra :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim."
Matek aji jaran goyang. Niat ingsun matek aji ajine Si Jabang Bayine . . . [state name of target
while stamping the ground with your foot 3x], Rohmu Madi [stamp the ground with your foot
3x], Rohmu Mandi, Tak jaluk tekamu koyo wong edan tan laliyo marang kuwajiban wlingan
marang aku . . .[state your name] aja mangan-mangan nek urung karo . . . [state your name]
aja meneng-meneng nek nangis nek nangis nek urung aku neng nekani, edan-edan saking
kersane Gusti Allah, Amin Ya Robbal Alamiin." 100x

Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the mantra 100x at midnight mentioning the name
of the target in the spell.

If you wish to neutralize the spell cast on an individual, follow the method below :

Have at hand a glass of water and recite over it the "Neutralizer Mantra" 100x  While reciting
visualize the person to be cured.

The Neutralizer Mantra :

"Bismillahir-rohmaanir-rohiim."
Sun matek ajiku si jaran goyang, kaki danyang nyai danyang, kompi jenggot sing nempel
neng nggone si . . . [state name of target]. Balia nang asalmu. Assalamualaikum, etan kulon,
kidul, lor, kidul dalanmu mulih." 100x

 TOP

Acquire Money Magickally with the Help of Abdul Wahid--the Khodam of Surat Al-Ikhlas

This is a rite that manifests money magickally from the unseen realms by the grace of God and with



the help of the jinn king that has control over great wealth. This occult ritual comes down to us
from the spiritual elders of yore and its practitioners have time and time again proven its efficacy.
Satisfactory results may be acquired if the ritual is done with sincerity, faith and need. Practitioners
of the occult ought to live spiritually, not violating the laws of God and Nature.

Preparation

The ritual is to be done in a clean and empty room--especially kept for prayers, meditation, and
occult work. It is not to be used for any other purposes. Place in the room a prayer carpet, a Quran,
and a tasbih (rosary). Dab some non-alcoholic perfume on yourself whenever you are engaged in
any ritual--especially this one. When the actual ritual is being conducted, the room should be in
complete darkness.

Long before doing this rite, the occult practitioner ought to clear his subconscious mind of feelings
of guilt and fear. He ought to ask forgiveness from all those that he had wronged, and in turn,
forgive those that have harmed or hurt him in any way. The practitioner ought to constantly engage
in prayers, meditations, and recitations of sacred verses in remembrance of the Almighty.

For several weeks before doing this rite, after every 5 of the obligatory prayers, bow down and
recite "Astaghfirullahal Azhim." as many times as possible while recalling one's past mistakes and
with the desire not to repeat them, and to compensate whenever possible. Spiritualize your worldly
earnings by tithing and donating often to the poor and needy--this must be done sincerely and with
no strings attached.

The Ritual

Fast for three days from dawn to dusk beginning on a Tuesday. Nothing is to be consumed after
dusk but white rice and plain water. Nothing is to be accompanied with the rice--no side dishes.

During the night enter the prayer room and make a special prayer of request (sholat hajad--2 rakaat)
to the Almighty. Then recite "Astaghfirullahal Azhim." and the Shalawat prayer as many times as
possible.

The Shalawat Prayer :

"Alahumma sholli ala sayadina muhammad."

At midnight on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, take a shower with the intention of cleansing
yourself of all physical and psychic dirt. Then get into the prayer room and burn some arabic
incense. The room has to be in complete darkness by this time, without any disturbing sound. The
occult practitioner should wear clean clothings or preferably a ceremonial robe of some sort.  First
repeat the special prayer of request that you made earlier in the night, then recite the verses below
for the amount of times indicated:

"Bismillahirrohmanirrohim. Minasyirki wal 'idyani haqqon takhollashod wayaa robbibil
ikhlasi khollis quluubana." (recite as many times as possible)



"Bismillahirrohmanirrohim Qul huwallahu ahad allahush shomad, lam yalid walam yuulad,
walam yakullahu kufuan ahad." 1002x

"Bismillahirrohmanirrohim. Bismillahil waahidil fardh isshomadil ladzi rofa'as
samaawaatibighoiri 'amadin waja'alal ardho mihaadan wakholaqol kholqo wa ahshohum
'adadan. Waminhum arwaahun waluquusun min ghoiri ihsadin waminhum arwaahun
waluquusun wa ajsadu kholaqohum biqudrotihi wa amaddahum bihikmatihi fahuwa
robbukullisyai in 'azzaman yakhoofuhu wayaruuhu wayaqshiduhu ajiibu yaa huddamun
qulhuwallahu ahad bi'izzatillahil waahidil ahadil fardhish shomadilladzi lam yalid walam
yuulad walam yakullahu kufuan ahad. Ukh dhuru wala ta' juzu wala yatakhol laqu minqum
ahad isma'u wa 'ati 'u wala yatajarrodu 'alaina minqum ahad bihaqqi qul huwallahu ahad
allahush shomad lam yalid walam yuulad walam yakullahu kufuan ahad. Ukh dhuru bihaqqil
malikin nafizi amruhu 'alaikumus sayyid 'Abdul Wahid aluuha aluuhal 'ajalal 'ajalas
saa'atissaa 'ah hayya hayya ayyuhas sayyidul jaliilu habibul muwahhidin ajib yaa 'abdal
waahidibil waahidil ahad wakun 'aunan lii 'ala maa uriidu baarokallahufiika wa'alaika wazaa
dakanuuron 'ala nuurin wadho 'afalakal ujuuro." 41x

If this ritual is done correctly for 3 nights in a row, on Thursday night, after the ritual, you will be
approached by an entity. This entity is no demon or leprechaun, but is the presiding
khodam-familiar of the al-Iklas verse named "Abdul Wahid." This khodam will greet you--you
should in turn return the greeting. Although enshrouded in darkness, you will see this entity clearly.
Do not fear, no harm will come to you. When Abdul Wahid inquires as to your request, answer that
you will like money in abundance. The jinn king would then leave for a few moments and return
with what you have requested. Receive this graciously and gratefully, thanking God and the jinn
king for the blessings.

Make use of the funds to fulfill your needs and pay your debts. Do not forget to donate at lest one
third of the sum to the poor: give as you have been given. Do this and you will find by the grace of
God, Abdul Wahid blessing you often with financial windfalls.

 TOP

How to be Shielded Against Catastrophes

The prayer verse below wards-off catastrophes. It should be recited 45x every day :

The Mantra :

"Hasbunllah wa ni'mal wakiil." 45x

 TOP

Aji Angkat Junjung--How to Increase Physical Strength I



The spell below increases physical strength making it easier to lift heavy loads

Method :

Fast for 7 days from dawn to dusk commencing on the day and date of your birth (or according to
the Javanese "Weton"). Do not consume anything with taste--just water and plain rice without any
side dishes to it. Or you may eat plain bread or oatmeal without any condiments added. During the
7-day rite, recite at midnight the mantra below for 1144x, preferably after a special prayer of
request to Allah.

Mantra :

"Bismillahirrohmanirrohim.Yaa malaikat jibril, yang menambah kedigdayaanku. Yaa sayyidinaa
muhammad rasuulullaah, yang membantu meringankan. Yaa malaikat israfil, yang menjaga
kepalaku. Allah, Allah, Allah, Allah. Ringan, ringan ringan, seperti keleang empuk. Empuk seperti
kapuk. Laa haula walaa quwwata illaa billaahil 'aliyyil 'a-zhiim."

Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the mantra once while holding the breath.

TOP

Aji Angkat Junjung--How to Increase Physical Strength II

This is another method for increasing physical strength.

Method :

Do a complete fast for 24 hours--neither eating or drinking. Remain in your room for the 24
hour-period without sleeping and in complete darkness in the night. For the following three days do
not consume any meat or animal products. Recite the mantra below as many times as possible for
the three days.

Mantra :

"Bismillahirrohmanirrohim. Bismilaahi aqwatuhuu qaa-imatuh. Laa haula walaa quwwata illaa
billaahil 'aliyyil 'a-zhiim. Assalaamu 'alaikum wa 'alaikumus salaam."

After the three days, recite the mantra often, especially after every obligatory prayer.

Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the mantra once while holding the breath.

TOP

Aji Sapu Jagat--How to Move Like the Wind

The power of the Sapu Jagat spell allows a person to traverse great distances on foot in the shortest



time--the movement as though one were moving like the wind.

Method :

Fast for 6 days from dawn to dusk commencing on the day and date of your birth (or according to
the Javanese "Weton"). Do not consume anything with taste--just water and plain rice without any
side dishes to it. Or you may eat plain bread or oatmeal without any condiments added.On the
following seventh day, continue with the fast but this time do not eat or drink until the following
morning (the eighth day) at six. On this seventh day you must not sleep for 24 hours and must
remain indoors--in your room if possible. At night, no lights should be burning. During the 7-day
rite, recite at midnight the mantra below for 313x, preferably after a special prayer of request to
Allah.

Mantra :

"Laa tudrikuhul ab-shaaru wahuwa yudrikul ab-shaara wahuwal la-thiful khabir." 313x

Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the mantra 51x.

 TOP

Invisibility Talisman

There are many spells of invisibility or veiling oneself from one's mortal enemies, or from those
with negative intentions. This one makes use of a prayer in conjunction with a sacred talisman.

Method :

Fast from dawn to dusk for three days commencing on a Saturday. This is an ordinary fast--any
food may be eaten while breaking the fast. During the three days of fasting, after the morning and
evening obligatory prayers, recite the verse below 51x :

Mantra :

"Wa-ashmim wa-abkim tsumma a'-mi 'aduwwanaa wa-ahrishumuu yaa dzal jalaali
bihausamat." 51x

On Tuesday, after the fasting period, while in a clean state, having washed oneself of all dirt, write
the talisman below on a virgin piece of parchment. Do this while facing the direction of the ka'bah
(kiblat).



When you are done, fold the talisman and laminate it with plastic sheets to preserve it from
damage. Carry this talisman everywhere with you. Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite
the mantra 1x.

TOP

Aji Braja Musti I

Boxers and martial artists that wish to have a powerful punch ought to acquire the Braja Musti
power. Legendary figures in Indonesian folklore were masters of this incredible Aji Braja Musti.
This particular version makes use of a talisman in conjunction with a mantra.

Method :

While in a holy state and following the rules of talismanic construction, inscribe the talisman below
on a piece of virgin parchment. Then fold the talisman and wrap it up in animal skin. When done,
tie the talisman on your arm. You may construct two talismans for both arms.



Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the mantra below 1x :

"Bismillahirrohmanirrohim. Allaahu akbar. Nur arah nur wantah, rubuh lumpuh ketiban
palune Gusti Allah. Aja pisan-pisan tangi yen durung tak gugah karo tanganku yen durung tak
gugah karo tanganku kiwa, laa ilaaha illallaah muhammadur rasuulullah."

TOP

Aji Braja Musti II

This version of the Aji Braja Musti power aside from giving the power-punch also builds-up
physical invulnerability to strikes and punches. The power-punch that you will acquire as a result of
this spell easily causes unconsciousness or even death to the people you give physical blows to. Be
careful how you use this power!

Method :

Fast for seven consecutive days from dawn to dusk. This is a normal non-vegetarian fast. During
the seven-day fasting, after every 5 of the obligatory prayer, recite the mantra below as many times
as possible. In fact recite the mantra whenever you have the opportunity. Fill your hours with the
recitations of this verse.

Mantra :

"Sun watek aji-ajiku braja musti. Terap-terap awe-awe, kuru-kuru, griya gunting drijiku, watu



item ing tanganku, sun tak antem, laa ilaaha illallah muhammadur rasuulullaah."

Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the mantra 1x, then blow upon your fists--with this
method they will be empowered and your punches will be dynamic.

 TOP

The Massage Healing-Prayer

To empower your hands with healing virtues during the massaging of someone, chant the verse
below repetitiously :

"Allaahumma syaffi mariidhana."

By chanting thus, physical ailments such as muscle pain, fatigue, rheumatism, etc. may be healed.

TOP

Talisman to Silence Negative People

The power to silence those with "poisonous tongues" makes use of the talisman below and the
recitation of a prayer verse for 108x.

Method :

Construct the talisman on a piece of deer skin. Consecrate it by chanting the verse :

"Wazidnii yaqiinan tsaabitaw waa-tsiqam bihaqqika yaa haqqal umuuri tayassarat." 108x

Like the consecration of every talisman, after the recitations blow upon the talisman while
visualizing your breath as a brilliant white light impregnating the talisman and being anchored in it.

Just carry this talisman and whenever people around you are pouring out their negativity, their
criticisms, their hate, their judgement, simply recite the mantra over and over.



TOP

Magickal Power to Impair Metallic Blades

Almost all of those involved in criminal activities carry sharp weapons for offensive actions.
Whenever such a weapon is pointed at you, if you have the guts, instead of running away or
engaging fiercely in a fight, simply touch the blade while activating the power of this spell--by the
grace of God, the blade would become blunt and weak and would fail to harm you.

Method :

Fast for 7 days from dawn to dusk commencing on the day and date of your birth (or according to
the Javanese "Weton"). After the fasting hours, do not consume anything with taste--just water and
plain rice without any side dishes to it. Or you may eat plain bread or oatmeal without any
condiments added. During the 7-day rite, recite after the morning and evening prayers the mantra
below for 100x, preferably after a special prayer of request to Allah.

Mantra :

"Bismillahiroohmanirrohim. Wa laqad aatainaa daawuudu minnaa fadh-laa, yaa jibaalu
awwibii ma-'ahuu wath-thaira wa alannaa lahur hadiid." 100x

Make it a habit to recite this prayer 3x everyday after the morning and evening prayers.

Whenever you wish to activate the power, recite the mantra 1x.

TOP



A Talisman to Have Stolen Objects Returned to You

With the help of the virtues of this talisman and the grace of God, stolen objects may be returned to
you.

Method :

On a Thursday night, inscribe the verses below on a virgin piece of parchment in the hours between
the evening and the last prayer of the day. Then hang the talisman somewhere along the route used
by the thief to make his getaway. When all is done, all you have to do now is wait. If God be
willing, it will not be long before the stolen objects are returned.

TOP

How to Know the Secrets of the Earth

This magickal secret that employs talismans and prayers assists one to discover the contents of the
earth such as buried treasures, gold, mines, ancient relics, etc. This information will be revealed to
the practitioner in a dream.

Method :

On a Sunday night, draw upon a piece of virgin parchment the talisman below. After having
showered, prepare to retire. Place the talisman beneath your pillow as you fall sleep. Prior to
retiring burn some incense. While lying in bed waiting for sleep to take over, recite 10x the prayer
below :

"Alaa ya-lamu man khalaqa wahuwal la-thiiful khabiir." 10x

Then continue with the following recitation :



"Yaa haadi ihdinii, yaa 'aliimu 'allimnii, yaa khabiiru akh-birnii, wa yaa mubiiny bayyin lii
'an. O Great Enlightener! Reveal unto us . . .[state what you would like to know]

Then fall asleep.

TOP

How to Calm Down Strong Breezes.

Whenever strong winds are threatening to destroy your home and area, recite with a shout the
Adzan which is a muslim call for prayer. Repeat the whole call 2 o3x if necessary. If God be
willing, the winds will subside with the closing of the prayer-call.

"Allaahu Akbar." 4x
"Asyaadu al laa ilaaha ill allaah." 2x
"Asyhadu anna muhammad ar Rasuulullaah." 2x
"Hayya'Alashshalaah." 2x
"Hayya'Alal Falaah." 2x
"Allaahu Akbar." 2x
"Laa Ilaaha Il lallaah."

 TOP

Pronunciation Guide to the Mantras/Prayers/Chants

A = Ah as in father

C = Ch as in choose

E = a as in pay

G = Gh as in grape

I = ee as in tree



U = oo as in tool

Letters not mentioned are pronounced as in the English language.

For magickal product, amulets, talismans, and other items, please visit :

Bezoarstones : http://www.bezoarstones.com/
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